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FÉILE AILTIREACHTA 2022 / ARCHITECTURE KERRY 2022

Architecture Kerry is now in its fifth year and will celebrate
Kerry’s built environment. This weekend festival is funded
by Creative Ireland and Kerry County Council and features
talks, virtual events, guided tours and children’s events. 
It showcases the extraordinary built environment on 
offer in Kerry and is open to people of all ages. 
The vision behind Architecture Kerry is to show why good
architecture, design and vibrant public spaces are vital 
to our quality of life. Experience exciting opportunities 
to visit some hidden gems throughout the country with
tours led by architects and owners.architecture.kerrycoco.ie

2022

Beach House BallybunionPat McAuliffe PlasterworkBuilding Conservation
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| A kerry building conservation project |

ARCHITECTURE KERRY / A KERRY BUILDING CONSERVATION PROJECT

Friday 30th sepTember 2022 |  10.30am - 4.00pm

Creators, 
Improvers, and 
Custodians of 
the Kingdom’s 
picturesque
DesigneD LanDscapes 
anD Demesnes oF Kerry: 
Their hisTory anD 
conservaTion

VEnuE: Killarney house, Killarney

the landscape of kerry is well known for its scenic qualities, not only for its extensive
panoramic views, beautiful lakes and coastlines, mountains and rivers, but also for its
planned landscape.  this is a unique opportunity to enjoy the company of national and local
speakers who will explore how the creators, improvers and custodians have shaped kerry’s
physical and cultural landscape. you will see kerry in a very different way after this event!

SpeakerS include: Robert O’Byrne, Elizabeth Morgan, Dr Finola O’Kane, 
Cormac Foley, Catherine FitzGerald, John Hegarty, Dr John Knightly

For booking see architecture.kerrycoco.ie

Funded by the Heritage Council in partnership with the Irish Georgian Society and the NPWS

2022

Please see architecture.kerrycoco.ie for links
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / A KERRY BUILDING CONSERVATION PROJECT

Please see architecture.kerrycoco.ie for links

| A kerry building conservation project |

If you would like to renovate your property,
Saturday 1st October at Muckross Traditional Farms
is the place to get free advice.

Muckross Traditional Farms preserves in real life
the farming traditions of rural Ireland in the past,
where you can learn about traditional crafts and
skills from practitioners in an inviting, comfortable
setting.  Learn about energy upgrading, new
materials and products, thatching, stone masonry,
lime plastering, blacksmithing and furniture
making from crafts people and professionals.  

This event will be of particular interest to owners,
building professionals and custodians of traditional
buildings in Kerry. 

This event is funded by the Heritage Council & Kerry County Council
and supported by the Trustees of Muckross House.  

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

bOOking eSSential-  email: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Saturday 1st ocTober |  1.00pm - 4.00pm

Wondering what to do
with your old building? 

Unsure how to get
started? 

Want an energy
upgrade and need help?
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / A KERRY BUILDING CONSERVATION PROJECT

VIRTUAL TALKS / 

Ten rUraL chUrches: boyD barreTT

The Kingdom of Heaven 
& the Kingdom of Kerry
The wealth of architectural heritage in Co. Kerry
offers an important reflection on the social,
economic, and cultural history of this place and
its people. Often renounced as ‘old-fashioned’,
the buildings of the twentieth century are in fact
particularly significant in telling this story, as they
illustrate the formative years of the new Irish
state and express what was experimental,
innovative and modern for the time. 

The relationship between the Church, the state
and the public defined this period and mid-
century ecclesiastical architecture became a site
of contestation in the battle between tradition
and progression. This talk will explore the work
of architect J.R. Boyd Barrett and the 10 churches
he designed and built for rural communities in
the Diocese of Kerry between 1951 and 1961. It
seeks to reveal some of the intriguing

transformations that occurred in society and
architecture during the last century and hopes
to promote a greater awareness and
appreciation of the modern built heritage that
surrounds us.

Peter Luddy is an Architectural Graduate from
Tralee. He holds an M.Arch degree and has several
years of experience in practice in both Cork and
Kerry. Peter is also a keen historian, and he lectures
in the history and theory of architecture at Cork
Centre for Architectural Education, where his focus
has been on twentieth century modernism and
housing. He has expanded on his interest and
engagement with this field through part-time
independent research which has been concerned
with themes of local and Irish interest.

A THATCHED KINGDOM?  Karol o’mahony
Enjoy a selection of our dwindling thatch cottages and hear how their straw
hat, an ceann tuí, is of immediate relevance in an energy conscious world.
Kerry thatch faces multiple current challenges but some caring custodians
are showing us a way forward.

Karol O’Mahony established his  architecture practice in 2012. It is  based in
Killarney, Co. Kerry and Dublin City centre. The KoMA portfolio includes
architecture, conservation and design works. Since establishing the business,
project briefs have ranged from small versatile furniture, to the restoration of
Flesk Castle. Other completed works include developments in Foxrock, house
renovations, extensions, and rural homes. Karol is a Grade 2 Conservation
Architect and Member of the RIAI.

all talks are pre-recorded so can be watched at any stage  /  registration not required
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2022

all tour bookings and inquiries 
to be made directly with tour contacts.  
parking, access, tour numbers 
and facilities vary. 
• priOr bOOking iS eSSential.

Please wear correct footwear and 
be advised that some sites may be 
uneven or physically challenging. 
Children must be supervised at all times 
and please note some sites may be 
unsuitable for  young children. 

Kindly liaise directly with individual  tour providers or festival organiser if you have any queries.

TOURS / 11
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Listowel

Ballybunion

Killarney

Derrynane

Valentia

ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

FesTivaL organiser: victoria mccarthy / architectural conservation officer
Kerry county council / architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie / 066 718 3793

Please note: Numbers to all tours will be restricted based on numbers.

Please see our website architecture.kerrycoco.ie or our social media channels for any updates
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1. muckross house
Muckross, Killarney  V93 CK73

TImE: Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd October / 
10.00am - 4.00pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: 064 667 0144 / info@muckross-house.ie
Self-guided Tour only. Please book in advance and mention
Architecture Kerry.

Visit muckross House in Killarney national Park, home of the
Herbert family - an exquisite 19th century Victorian mansion
in the Jacobethan style.

2. ross castle
Ross Road, Killarney  V93 V304

TImE: Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd October / 
11.30am & 2.30pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Entry will be restricted based on numbers. The tour will provide
an outline of life in a medieval tower house and point out
defensive features and some of the 16th and 17th century
furnishings. Please be aware that the tour involves a climb up a
spiral stairs for anyone with mobility issues. 

3. Killarney brewing & Distilling company
Behind the Scenes at Killarney Brewing & Distilling Company

Killalee, Fossa  V93 FA43
TImE: Saturday 1st October / 10.00am - 12.00pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: muireann@killarneybrewing.com

Join us for a behind-the-scenes exploration of the spectacular
new Killarney Brewing and Distilling Co. Brand Home. The
stunning new, architecturally significant campus is in Fossa,
Killarney, on the famous Ring of Kerry road. This unique build
rises majestically and mirrors the magnificent macGillycuddy
Reeks. This exclusive event will showcase both communal
spaces and spaces not usually open to the public 

ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

KiLLarney area
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4. aghadoe coach house
Restoration of an 1828 Coach House

Aghadoe House, Knoppoge, Aghadoe, Killarney
TImE: Saturday 1st October / 11.00am
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Aghadoe House was built as ‘meenisky’ by Payne for Lord Headley in
1828.  Its coach house is impressive in scale and shows the design
quality of buildings associated with a ‘Big House’.  Aghadoe Coach
House is now to be incorporated into a new whisky distillery with new
buildings in a modern style to complement the older building.
Grafton Architects will lead the project and work has recently
commenced. This tour will focus on the preservation techniques to
be applied to this building.  
Kindly enter from Fossa direction. Please be aware that the tour
involves a walk across uneven terrain for anyone with mobility issues.

5. no. 1 castle Drive, Killarney - home Tour
Ross Road, Killarney V93 H1FX

TImE: Saturday 1st October / 11.00am
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Enjoy a visit to see Kerry’s 2022 finalist for RTE’s Home of the Year. This
family home is expertly finished with an excellent standard of design,
use of materials and furnishings throughout. This house blends
traditional materials and contemporary design in recognition of its
siting within a historic built landscape. This tour will not disappoint!
As this is a private family home, numbers are limited.

6. Flesk mills 
History and Heritage of Flesk Mills

Killarney
TImE: Saturday 1st October / 2.00pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Flesk mills initially dates from the 18th Century and processed fabric,
grain and stone. It also generated electricity by hydropower starting
in the 1880’s and continued until it was nationalised by ESB in the
1930’s. It famously supplied Killarney with electric street lighting
before anywhere else in Ireland or Britain ... and may do so again.
Parking is very limited. Kindly enter site from the muckross side.
Please be aware that the tour involves a walk across uneven terrain
for anyone with mobility issues.

ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

7. beach house
Lady’s Beach Promenade, Ballybunion, V31 EF63

TImE: Saturday 1st October / 10.30am, 11.30am & 12.30pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: adrian@jandb.ie

Situated at the edge of the Atlantic Ocean along the promenade of
one of County Kerry’s most popular beaches, the design embodies
strength, security and privacy despite the exposed and compact site.
The floor plan is inverted with bedrooms located at ground floor.
Open plan living at first floor benefits from coastal views and
composure from the bustle of the promenade below. Locally sourced
limestone walls buffer the dwelling from the public road and upon
entry into the dwelling, light floods through the void overhead from
the large central roof light. 

8. bromore cliffs & Look out post 43
Ballybunion (sign-posted off the Doon Road)

TImE: Saturday 1st October / 10.00am
BOOKInG nOT REquIRED.

The name Bromore (Brú mhór) means the Big Gathering Place and
refers to the Promontory Fort protected on the East by a large bank
and by 180 foot sheer cliffs on all other sides. Winter storms and the
Wild Atlantic have formed headlands and bays and carved deep caves
at sea level some of which later progressed to become arches and sea
stacks. In 1939 a Look-Out Post (LOP 43) was built by the Irish Defence
Forces Coast Watching Service within the Promontory Fort and
manned continuously for the duration of WW2. A wonderful scenic
spot to see archaeology, ecology, geology and military architecture!
make sure to bring your camera.
The walk along the cliff top is safe, easy, well fenced and suitable for
all ages (of course children must be supervised).

9. no. 8 courthouse road
Listowel, V31 ND66

TImE: Sunday 2nd October / 11.00am
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

no. 8 Courthouse Road is a terraced cottage built circa 1920 in the
centre of Listowel town. It was renovated and extended in 2021. While
it retains its original charm it is now a comfortable modern home. This
architect-designed project embodies excellent design, finish, and
adaptability, and showcases how our towns and villages offer high
quality housing. 

norTh Kerry area
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

10. pat mcauliffe plasterworks
Listowel Town Centre

TImE: Sunday 2nd October / 2.00pm - 2.45pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

This is a walking tour around Listowel Town Centre. We will stop to
survey a number of the unique shop-front plasterworks of master
craftsman Pat mcAuliffe, exploring the architectural forms, artistic
influences and historic context. meet outside Listowel Arms Hotel.  

11. Fenit Lighthouse
Little Samphire Lighthouse, Fenit, Tralee

TImE: Saturday 24th & Sunday 25th September / 12pm & 2pm
Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd October / 12pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: John gibney, 066 713 6231 
(please ring between 9.00am -1.00pm)

A 20 minute boat trip to the Island through breath-taking scenery,
1 hour guided our of the Lighthouse and Keepers Lodge. To reflect
demand from previous Architecture Kerry event, additional dates
have been included for 2022! Book early to avoid disappointment.
All tours are weather, tide dependant and availability of the boat. 
It is advisable to have comfortable footwear and rain gear. 
Thanks to Caroline Brophy for the picture.

12. Kerry group
Kerry Group History Walkway Tour

Prince’s quay, Tralee, V92 EH11
TImE: Saturday 1st October / 11.00am
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

As part of Kerry Group’s 50th anniversary celebrations this event will
cover a guided tour through Kerry Group’s History Walkway
discussing the timeline of the Group’s development since it
commenced operations in 1972. Also enjoy a tour of the building
which will highlight recent developments on site and sustainability
initiatives undertaken on the site grounds. 

TraLee area
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

13. cloonnafinneela, Kilflynn home Tour
Refurbishment and Extension of Family Cottage

Kilflynn, V92 R2X3
TImE: Saturday 1st October / 10.00am
TO BOOK COnTACT: james@sugruedesign.com

A home which was previously lived in by the owner’s grand-aunt has
been lovingly refurbished and extended to create a spacious
contemporary home for modern living, maximising natural light and
orientation while retaining the original character of the cottage. See
at first hand the architect-designed project led by Sugrue Design
which shows how traditional buildings can be adapted and renovated
to deliver high quality energy efficient homes.

14. valentia Lighthouse experience
Cromwell Point, Valentia, V23 P680

TImE: Saturday 1st October & Sunday 2nd October / 
tours at: 12.00pm, 12.30pm, 1.00pm, 2.00pm, 2.30pm, 3.00pm,
3.30pm, 4.00pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: lighthouse@valentiaisland.ie 

Embrace the rugged and exposed elements of the south west coast
of the island of Ireland and peek into what life was like for lighthouse
keepers and their families on Valentia Island keeping watch over the
north Atlantic. The Lighthouse Tearooms are also open. Tea/coffee,
cake, snacks and soft drinks are available

15. valentia slate Quarry
Dohill, Valentia Island, V23 XY99

TImE: Sunday 2nd October / 11.00am
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Valentia Slate opened in 1816 and continues in operation. It is the
only slate quarry remaining in Ireland, the only underground quarry
in Ireland, the oldest unchanged business premises in Ireland and the
most westerly quarry in Europe! The quarry produces lowest carbon
construction and furnishing products. This tour is about the history,
heritage and operations of the quarry.

This is a working quarry so kindly wear appropriate clothing and
footwear.

soUTh Kerry area
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

16. valentia cable station
Farranreagh, Valentia Island, V23 H685

TImE: Saturday 1st October & Sunday 2nd October / 
tours at: 12.00pm, 12.30pm, 1.00pm, 2.00pm, 2.30pm, 3.00pm,
3.30pm, 4.00pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: lighthouse@valentiaisland.ie

Over 150 years ago, Valentia Island was at the centre of a revolution
that changed the world - and now you can discover why, at Valentia
Cable Station. Children will love the new interactive museum!
Parking is available 200 metres before the Cable Station building,
across from the Church of Immaculate Conception in Knightstown. 

17. Westwood house 
Met Éireann Valentia Observatory

Garranebane, Caherciveen, V23 V227
TImE: Saturday 1st October / 11.00am - 1.00pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: charles.gillman@met.ie

A tour of a unique period workplace in a beautiful seaside location.
It includes a museum of meteorological instruments dating back to
the first transatlantic messages being transmitted. Cutting edge
technology back in the 1800s! See the release of the weather balloon
at first hand!

18. Derrynane house
Doire Fhíonáin Mór, Cathair Dónall, Co. Chiarraí, V23 FX65

TImE: Saturday 1st October & Sunday 2nd October / 
12.00pm & 2.30pm
tea room available in courtyard
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Visit the home of Daniel O’Connell at Derrynane House and explore
its beautiful gardens. main house is an addition dated 1825 with some
gothic features. There are 8 acres of gardens and 120 hectares of
parkland. Tearoom available in courtyard. 

The tour of the house takes in many unique relics of O’Connell’s life,
including a triumphal chariot presented to him by the citizens of
Dublin in 1844 and the very bed in which he passed away three years
later.
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / BUILDING TOURS

19. Loher stone Fort 
Archaeology and Ecology - Heritage and Habitat; 
UCC Live Project

Loher, County Kerry (the fort is signposted)
TImE: Saturday 1st October / 2.00pm - 4.00pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Ireland’s contributions to architecture include the ringfort and the
handball alley. We visit this fine ringfort as well as neighbouring
archaeological sites which include recently discovered rock art led
by Aibheann Lambe, Archaeologist. As we make our way to and
from the fort, Fiach Byrne, Zoologist, will highlight how our built
heritage supports our native wildlife. 
Please note parking is very limited.

20. staigue Fort house
A Southern Style Mansion in South Kerry!

Castlecove V93 FA36
TImE: Sunday 2nd October / 4.00pm - 5.00pm
TO BOOK COnTACT: architecturekerry@kerrycoco.ie

Staigue Fort House is a three-storey ‘Southern style mansion’ originally
intended to be used as a retirement home for American priests. A
millrace behind the house provided the house with hydroelectric
power some 40 years before mains electricity came to this part of
Kerry. This one-hour event includes a tour of the house and the
grounds to the rear of the property with a few stories along the way.

KERRy BRAnCH LIBRARIES

Lego building competition
Suitable for all primary school children!

To celebrate Architecture Kerry 2022 Kerry Library would like the children of Kerry to
1.  use their imagination and build a LEGO creation inspired by the theme ‘my Favourite 
     Building in Kerry’
2.  use their imagination to design and build a public building for the future in LEGO
3.  Recreate a piece of Kerry architecture in LEGO

prizes WiLL be aWarDeD in 2 caTegories: 7 years & under / 8 years & over
Shortlisted entries will be on display in branch libraries and all entries will be shared on the
Library Facebook page.

See kerrylibrary.ie and social media channels for details.
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / ONLINE WORKSHOPS

Pearse Park, Denny Street, Tralee
(all ages)

TImE: thursday 29th and Friday 30th September, 9.30am - 3.00pm.
Saturday 1st October, 10.30am - 4.00pm. 
TO BOOK: contact Sandra, kerry county museum, tel.  066 712 7777

kerry county museum and kerry county council are delighted to invite 
the School of irish archaeology to tralee for architecture kerry 2022.  
Dig for ancient Viking treasure at the Big Dig. Put your hard hat on and get your hands dirty to
experience life as an Archaeologist! 

This event will run for schools on Thursday 29th September and
Friday 30th September and for families on Saturday 1st October. It
includes entry to Kerry County museum where you can see Kerry’s
Viking finds.

with 
the School of irish archaeology

THE 

Vikings
of  

KERRY

2022

take a trip back in time into kerry’s ancient past.  
use the building techniques of the celts and the  
monks of Skellig michael to create an artistic version of 
a beehive Hut, using recycled and sustainable materials.

the participants will learn about the ancient clocháin 
or beehive Huts and who may have lived in them.    

participants will gain practical knowledge of the 
ancient construction method of dry stone corbelling. 

ARTLab @ tralee library, moyderwell, tralee, V92 XO92

TImE: Saturday 1st October / 1.30pm - 3.00pm and 3.30pm - 5.00pm
AGE: 8 to 12 years
TO BOOK COnTACT: kerry county library tralee,  066 712 1200
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ARCHITECTURE KERRY / ONLINE WORKSHOPS   

Children’s 
Workshops
Technology &
architecture
with makermeet.ie

Saturday 1st October • Listowel Library

Designed specifically for the younger
generation. These hands-on workshops
will allow students the opportunity to
experience professional maker-led,
S.T.E.A.m.-based workshops in the 
lovely venue of Listowel Library.

consTrUcT a ginormoUs
geoDesic Dome!
Age 8+ • 10.30am-11.30am
Workshop limited to 20 participants

Attendees will help construct and learn
engineering principles, geometry, angles 
and the inherent strength of triangles. 
We will construct a 20 foot in diameter
Geodesic Dome using basis bamboo struts. 

maKe a smaLL geoDesic
Dome!
Age 7+ • 12.00pm - 1.00pm
Workshop limited to 15 participants

Each participant will get their very own
Geodesic Dome kit they can construct and
then take home! The kit includes all materials
to make a 2V dome plus extras. It can be used
to crate other designs and is Lego compatible!

maKe a ToWn!
Age 6+ • 1.30pm - 2.30pm
Workshop limited to 15 participants

Join us to create a whole town! Construct
buildings, make roads and paths, cut, colour 
and create each building and put them into 
your town layout! Take home your town and 
add Lego, cars and more!

maKe carDboarD creaTions!
Age 6+ • 3.00pm - 4.00pm
Workshop limited to 15 participants

make your very own medium sized buildings
from cardboard. Each participant can take home
the buildings, materials and tools to re-use for
other projects!

Workshops are Free and places are limited, so early booking is essential!
booKing For aLL WorKshops aT: www.makermeet.ie/events



Bookings with individual tour contacts are necessary for building tours and several are suitable for children (accompanied by adults for all tours).  
Please note some tours are on uneven ground or in sites that are undergoing work so please dress appropriately with suitable footwear and be aware 

of your own ability to participate in these tours.
Numbers to all tours will be restricted based on numbers & events may be cancelled based on current public health advice at the time of the festival

All events are correct at time of print - please see our website architecture.kerrycoco.ie or our social media channels for any updates

2022

BUILDING TOURS & EVENTS

Saturday 24th September
12.00pm & 2.00pm Fenit Lighthouse

Sunday 25th September
12.00pm & 2.00pm Fenit Lighthouse

Thursday 29th September
9.30am-3.00pm    The Big Dig, Pearce Park, Tralee

Friday 30th September
9.30am-3.00pm    The Big Dig, Pearce Park, Tralee
1.00pm-4.00pm    Creators, Improvers, and Custodians of 
                                       the Kingdom’s picturesque, Killarney House

Saturday 1st October
10.00am-4.00pm  Muckross House, Killarney
10.00am                    Bromore Cliffs & Look Out Post 43
10.00am                    Cloonnafinneela Home Tour, Kilflynn
10.00-12pm             Killarney Brewing and Distilling Co., Fossa
10.30-4.00pm         The Big Dig, Pearce Park, Tralee
10.30am                    Beach House Home Tour, Ballybunion
11.00am                    Kerry Group History Walkway Tour, Tralee
11.00am                    Westwood House, Caherciveen
11.00am                    Aghadoe Coach House, Killarney
11.00am                    1 Castle Drive Home Tour, Killarney
11.30am                    Beach House Home Tour, Ballybunion
11.30 & 2.30pm     Ross Castle, Killarney
12.00-4.00pm         Valentia Lighthouse
12.00-4.00pm         Valentia Cable Station
12.00pm                    Fenit Lighthouse
12.00pm                    Derrynane House
12.30pm                    Beach House Home Tour, Ballybunion
1.00-4.00pm           Skills, Craft, Energy & Reuse
                                       Muckross Traditionl Farm, Killarney
1.30-3.00pm           ArtLab Tralee
2.00pm                       Flesk Mills, Killarney
2.00pm                       Loher Stone Fort
2.30pm                       Derrynane House
3.30-5.00pm           ArtLab Tralee

Sunday 2nd October
10.00-4.00pm         Muckross House, Killarney
11.30 & 2.30pm     Ross Castle, Killarney
11.00am                    8 Courthouse Road, Listowel
11.00am                    Valentia Slate Quarry
12.00pm                    Derrynane House
12.00pm                    Fenit Lighthouse
12.00-4.00pm         Valentia Lighthouse
12.00-4.00pm         Valentia Cable Station
2.00pm                       Pat McAuliffe Plasterworks, Listowel
2.30pm                       Derrynane House
4.00pm                       Staigue Fort House, Castlecove

VIRTUAL TALKS
•   Ten Rural Churches: Boyd Barrett, 
    The Kingdom of Heaven and the Kingdom of Kerry
•  A Thatched Kingdom?

CHILDREN’S EVENTS
•   Technology & Architecture 
    Workshops with Makermeet.ie at Listowel Library
•   The Big Dig + Kerry County Museum
•   Lego Building Competition with Kerry County Library
•   ArtLab Tralee at Tralee Library

For further details: architecture.kerrycoco.ie


